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Mins Benson 396 ; Camborne, (Miss bm 
Annie Kelson 317 ; 17 Haldimand. (Q. > 
“dyk Keith Kennedy 287 ; 6 Percy 
Black), Robert DarUng 384. The scholar. 
ship was won by James Cbeyné, Harwood, 
witn 447 points. Lora Pender, Eddrstoe.* * 
being second with 433. and ViieMa KobS 
klaa of Eddystooe third with 43a The 
latter two are several years yon peer than th. lormer and their taacliv, MfotCUrk.,* 
serving of great praise for the high .tandS 
shown by her pupils.

WEST ONTARIO.

Trouble in the damp of the (frit1 
Party.

THE OLD LIBERAIS WORT SELL BIT.

The Constitution of the Party 
Lost in the Confusion.

A NEW ONE TO BE GQT.

Protesta Atreinet the Eforly Date of 
the Meeting.

afraid or "ibs hat."

the Globe, JtUyUK
Srocmnxt, July a—Tbs convention of
“ -------- ' We ‘ - 'Vest Ontario opened herethe Reformers of 

to-day.
Mr. Joseph Qenld, President of the ReformA innanrui of

chair. Among those present were William 
Maiock, M. P. for North York. Dr. WiddL 
field. M. P. P. for North York, T. J. Qould. 
M- £■ P-. F. W. Glee, M. P. P.. end Jem2 
B. Edgar. Sixty-nine delegates were pteeenl 
ont et ninety-three entitled to attend.

too tABIjr A DAT * t j

The Chairman explained that he had called 
the meeting on receipt of a letter from Mr. 
W heler stating that he had resigned hie Beat. 
Objection had been raised to the early date 
for which the meeting waa called. To this he 
replied that had the date fixed been a week 
later it would have been held in the middle of 
the haying sensen. ■

A DEMAND TOE ADJOURNMENT 
Mr. Wain, Secretary-of the Association, 

end Mr. Whaler made some further explana
tions si to the calling of the meeting, and 
considerable discussion followed. U waa 
generally conceded that Mr. Gould had acted 
for the best in calling the meeting, and also 
that his action was within the limits of ike 
constitution of the Association ; bet on the 
other hand there was s general expression of 
opinion that the notice given Was too short 
to enable the sub-divisions to elect their re
presentatives, and this feeling was embodied 
in a resolution moved by Mr. G. N. Smith, of 
Uxbridge, and another moved by Mr. T. J. 
Robertson, both of which were to the effect 
that the convention should be adjourned. 
The substance of then resolutions was sup
ported by Mr. Ratcliffs. Newmarket, Mr. 
Wbcter, Mr. J. D. Bdgar, Dr. WidcUfield, 
M.P.P., and all the others who spoke. Mn 
Robertson at length withdrew hie resolution 
in favour of Mr. Smith's, the latter 
to a slight alteration.

A TBXSH BEAL DEMAND*».
The.resolution as adopted was as follower- 

That this meeting recommends that ee 
account of the shortness ot notice which waa 
given in some polling sub-divisions for the 
election of delegates, no action be takes to- 
day as to the nominating of a candidate, but 
that the president and secretary be requested 
to call a meeting to be bald at the same 
hour." ' j

This resolution was carried without a single 
dissentient voice. c e

THE LOST BOOKS OT LIVY.
The discussion elicited the fact that there 

was some confusion in the working of the atm. 
emotion, owing to she gerrymandering act 
having thrown together portions of several 
connues in which the reform organe differed, 
end s so to the lose of the written constitu
tion, and a committee was appointed to so- 
quire into this matter and report i constate- 
turn with amendments Advantage waa 
Uken of the presence of Mr. Wm. Mnlock,
*■ p- Widdsfirid, M.P. P.,Mr, f.W.
Glen, M. P. P„ Mr. George Wheler, Mr. 
James D. Edgar,and Mr. J. J. Gonld,M.P. P., 
to call upon these gentlemen for speeches 
upon the topics of the day, a request to whiah 

| d»ey responded with brief addressee.

THE MJJSKOKA ELECTION,

To the Editor of The MaO.
. 3ib,—The indecent haste displayed by the

Ontario Government in issuing a writ for 
Musituka on the very day the appeal decision 
was given is on a par with many other of their 
acts. If they are sure of toeir position, why 

[ this harry 7 I think I can answer this ques
tion .to the satisfaction of every reasonable 

which

mi

Mr. Dill,

This matter mast be 
or in plain English the
1 much needed ronde ia 
wr meee nor lane thaa »

I person. The convention at
me Grit candidate, was nom_____________
posed mostly of men—from all over she ooh- 

j atitueucy—who pretended to have “inflaenoe** 
in their respective localities, and also profee- 

I ted to be first-class road-builders. 4, bargain 
was understood : “Let us trade.” Give you*
1 • influence ” and you shall be raised to the dig. 
city of a Road Overseer for the Ontario Gor-gl 

I eminent with all its honours end emoluments.
It is an open secret that Mr. Dill, the Reform 
aimines of the Convention, received hosts ot 
application» to "fulfil the “trade," which he 
at once forwarded to Mr. Pardee with seoh 
remarks as the “ influence ” of the apptieento 

J warranted—Roman Catholics and Orangemen 
F —if “ influential ’’—being preferred- Some 

forty or fifty of those Convention Road-Over
seers are at work bow, and the labourers cm- 
ployed by them have too maeh need of a sup.

1 ply of food for their families to inenr diepleas- 
, ur* by asserting their conscientioas principles 

and voting accordingly. Thus acme hundreds 
of votes will be east for the Util candidate 
purchased by the rbad (vote) appropriation

I made last session. This-----
i probed to the cere, for 
I mousy voted for onr m
J proetimted into neither i _______ ____ r_,
I corrupt bribery feud, and disqualification 
I would be only a mild punishment for inch a 
1 crime against society. -Sv
1 Yours de.,

A MÜSKOKA SETTLES.
Brscebridge, July, 1884.

THE BIBCB FOR OFFENDERS.
- To the Editor of The Mali.

Sir,—The Grand Jnrv of York did right in 
I their presegtment to draw attention to the 

danger of mixing young transgressors with 
eider and hardened criminals.

There seems argent need for better mea
sures as regards the punishment of juvenile 
offences, which ore increasing. Many of these 
offences donot call for commitments, and are 

i the acts of boys who are not properly eon- E trolled by their parents, and areoffeaoea 
I wh,elLi5 •»til-~gti«led family would ha 

punished by parental chastisement Would ft 
aotbe well to inquire into the working of the 
Summary Jurisdiction"Act in England, whiah 
taables s magistrate for petty larceny, ko., to 

I order » whipping with a birch rod * If the 
[flogging system answers well in England, why 

not adopt it here? and though on laws da 
• magistrate order a 

| youthful offender to be whipped if the parents 
I or guardians are nnusaoling parties ?
1 tFo»»ibly a more frequent introduction to 
I the rod would deter many youthful delin- 
I qucncies, and shook the growing precoekwa.
■ lees of our yoetd. .

Your», fo. *
a u. ,<*, COMMON SEjfea
July, 1884. j

, Mr. H- F. MeoCarthy,
I writes: *T have been di«p<.„„_
I Northrop * Lyman’s Emulson of 
I Oil and Hypophosphitea of Lime 
| for the past two years, and « 
f there is do better preparation 

kind in the market It liveryl*»
I fog chronic oeoghs it has no equal

: #

THE GLORIOUS TWELFTH.
Grand Demonstration of the Breth

ren in Toronte.

THE ESTEfil CUUH TIES’ CELEBRATION.
Speech of Mr. John White. M. P., ok, 

• Clinton.

msm « H. Win TACTICS.

Inauspicious Weather but Magnlfioent 
Parada

THE ORDER OF TH* PROCREE I OH.

“The Glorious Twelfth” is favoured with 
fine weather generally, although the son 
beams more warmly upon the processionists 
who honour the memory of King William 
than the great majority of them would desire. 
Saturday morning, however, it seemed as if 
an exception to the rule would occur, for 
heavy clouds discharged their contents with 
such liberality that the street! were 
soon as muddy as block pavements 
would allow. Throughout the morning 
a gloomy sky frowned upon 
the preparation for the parade, bat towards 
noon Old Sol, who had witnessed very many 
such commemorative assemblies, determined 
that he should not misa the demonstration in 
recognition of She 193rd anniversary of 
the battle of thw Boyne, and accord- 

[ ingly forced his way through the 
masses of clouds, and took np a good position 
from which to watch the procession. It was 

, not at all probable, hoerever, that rain and 
[ mnd would deter the brethren from walking ;

end, indeed, the preliminary gatherings of 
I the various lodges were made under heavy 
: showers of rain. The shrill music of the fife 
I and drum banda first announced an enthusiasm 
! that the rain had failed to dampen, and then 
; bright uniforms, gorgeons sashes, and lone, 
i flowing feathers declared that under no eon- 
> dirions could the 12th be postponed to the 

14th, or any other day. These signs and 
tokens were accepted by the public, and 
about the hour "of noon the sidewalks and 
street-corn ere began to fill with those who 

[way anxious to become spectator* of the an-

AT THE QUEEN'S PARK.
Owing to the rain and' storm, the brethren 

did not begin to assemble at the Queen’s Perk 
until nearly twelve o’clock, which wes the 
hour for starting. Grand Marshal Frank 
Somers was early on the ground arranging 

i the Lodges as they arrived ready to form 
the procession. As the Lodges and 
their respective bands entered the 
grounds, with banners flying they presented 
a very imposing eight. The crowd in the 
Park was immense, but the utmost order pre- 

• vailed. Shortly after one o’clock the Grand 
j Marshal gave the order to start and the pro

street to Yonge street 
The Western District was headed by Diet 

Master Wm. Benson, the Central District by 
Biefi’ Master John Graham, and the Eastern 
Biitriet by Hist Master J. Green. ,

ORDER OP PROCESSION.
The procession proceeded down Yonge St 

and along the route ot procession to the Ex
hibition Grenada in the following order 

District True Blued Band, 3» men. 
Distrie* True Bines. Wm. Mills. Past Grand 

Master, 150 mçp*“■’■““'IKaiÆ&Ui w—~
tCrimson Banner Lodge No. 73, Prentice Boys;

Jae, Hudson, Master ; 30 men.
[Walker Murtny Lodge No 17. Prentice Boys; 

Thomas Davis, Master ; SO men.
:L _..

^ftSarfSTmk
Nassau, LOJa, No. 4 ; W. Cuseck, Master ; 40 

t men.
KroAtnr Band. JohnRichards, Band Master;
yjAnn Ta m n n it. ■> n,

Riverside Band—IS 
■ Loyal Orange Temperance _ 
l;/-jr - Patterson. Master

• Lobar’s Band.
Moo^ey-

Royal Sohombe^LaUNo. 313 ; &, Richardson.

McKinley L.O.L. No^375. John Herman. Master;

"Temperance L ^)^e®dw*r4 Metcalf.

York 1*0.1* No. 875; Wm. Pook, Master; 130

Virgin I* a I* No. 338. Wm. Hill Master. -43

Enniskillen I* à I* No. 387. Thomas GUI. Master.

Band of Queen’s Own Rifles.
Duke of York I* (XL Wm. Stewart, Master.— 

-,, 65 men.
Independent Central Fife and Drum Band, 30 

men.
Brunswick L. O. I*. No. toi, H. B. Ford. Master. 

50-men.
Toronto Concert Band 13 men.

Victoria. L.OJL, No. 588. E. B. Powers, Master, 
•- - " 55men.

D’Arcy Boulton. L.O.L.. No. 657, John Lackey, 
matter, 71 men.

, 1*0.1*. No. TIL John Stewart, Mas
ter, 90 men.

No. 11L—Prinro of Oynee Lodge—W. Barrett,

N«L 413-Star of the East Wm. P. Miller— 
Marshal, 35 men.

No. 781—Metcalfe Lodge—F. Adams—Marshal.
T. Lloyd, Master, 58 men.

No. 551—True Blues—Wm. Farley— Marshal.
Wm. Blaek Master, 112 men.

No. 8061*0. I*—T, Harris and J. Milligan— 
Marshals, 60 men. . .

Pioneer corps end band under Capt Bell, and 
Drill Instructor G. Marshall. 60 men.

Murcfl/, master, neaaeu oy too xigungton band,
. 70 men. .

No. 341 Gideon Loyal Orange Lodge—Jas. 
Terry—Marshal. G. Doward—Master, headed by 

the Excelsior band, 7L
No. 875—Belfast Purple Star Lodge and fife and

i Temperance.J.0.L, No. 136; John Larne, 

1
i Lodge No. 140; John 
bt; 66 men.

: front

the Serai-

-, — . —- -i»r Lodge and ft
dram band—Robert Kerr-Marshal 501

Cbeney—Master, 73 men.
The finest turnout of the day "was made by 

the Pioneer corps and band, the fonper tnal
tering forty men. Their elegant uniform at
tracted attention all along the ronta, and 
their drill movements under the leadership of 
Instructor G. Marshall were very creditably 
performed. No. 342 Gideon Lodge, headed 
by the excelsior band, showed a bold 
and looked well «

After the surfeit of parities of 
Centennial week it was generally thought 
that the number of spectators would be com
paratively small, compared with the previous 
celebrations. In spite pf rain and mnd, 
Qneen street was black with people, from 
Yonge to Strachan avenue. At some points 
the crowds were to dense that a apace had 
to .be cleared for the advancing procession. 
Several persons had narrow escapes from 
being run over by prancing steeds, but no 
accident of any consequence occurred. On 
reaching Strachan avenue, the procession was 
compelled to take to the sidewalk on account 
of the thiêk mod in the middle of the road.

AT THE EXHIBITION 0ROOND8,
Thé proceseiometa arrived at the Exhibition 

Grounds shortly after two o’clock. The 
weather was at this hoar very favorable; it 
continued fine for the remainder of the after- 
noon. The result was that a large number of 
persons paid for admission, at the gate 
Alter an hour bad been passed in discussing 
the contents of tbs picnic baskets or the fare 
the refreshment caterers had to offer, the 
brethren proceeded to the horse ring where 
the annual games were held.

rotintioq in celebration
passed off ia a very

;------------ -----
to^ey. The outlook, early in the

shone in _____

ceedings. That the Clinton people werT in 
•ctivn sympathy with the proposed oelebra- 
ton .there was ample evidence. Flag, and 
J*nners fluttered from many of

__ PH..,.,,, ....... ...... — ’
il. UM4 -*> Www■ : : 3

while at different
i of the

*’-rt had arri—-* ■

friends bad

arches of ever-

to start had arrived, the principal rtroeta 
sror. almeqf impwble, to great was the 
crush. During the morning Orangemen and 
their friend» b*i been coming in from the teiuntim of South Huron, W«2t Brue^ and 
South Perth, each lodge generally carrying
*ifrfraJb““er- b«*ded by a drum 
and fife band. Punotnality waa observed in 
Ell the proceedings, the head of the procession 
leaving the ^Bfivuitural Grounds at the hoar 
fiiKed—^î o'clock. The route taken wee 
along Albert to Rattenbury street ; along 
Ratten bo ry to W dliam street; along William 
to Ontario street; down Ontario to Albert 
stTMt; thence along Victoria to Cutter street, 
to King street ; along King to Huron street; 
along Huron to Erie street, to Howard ; 
down Howard to the Grove. Nearly three 
thousand Oraagemen were in tine, represent
ing the following lodges:—
313. Harmony, Wm. Colter, W.M.
346. Stratford, J. Battarsby, W.M.
759- St Paula, Jno. Wataon. W.M. ,
827. Hibbert Jno. Unton, W.M.
908. Loran, J. Thompson, W.M.
384. St Mary’a, Ç. Bailey, W.M.
768. Stratford, E. B. Martell. W.M. .

3 -« KsSTww£ SR&-Z2
592. Gran ton, J. Dinsmore, *.M.
628. Tees water, G. McDavid. W.M 
816. do B. Smith, W.M.
1,139. Kinloogh, D. McFarland. W.M 
97K do F. H. Halderley, W.M
/9a Parole, T. Stanley, W.M.
898. Kinloes, J. Armitage, W.M 
1,044. Lucknow, J. McDonooh, W.M 
170, Brevie, 8. Needham. W.M.
498 do H. B. McKay, W.M.
1,228. Kincardine, T. Wilson, W.M,
1,328. Amberlsy, A. Shaw, W.M.
932. Auburn, T. Rutledge. W.M.
924. Exeter, J. Spackman, W.*M,
826. Dash wood, J. Gill, W.M 
LUO. Centralis. S. Da vis,. W.M.
145, Goderich, T. Johnston, W.M.
182. do F. W. Johnston, W.M 
189. Holmasville. A" Cantelon, W.M.
163. Goderich, R- Ticbborne, W.M î”’- 
282. Saltford/J: McLean. W.M '" 
306. Clinton,A. Anderson. W.M. “?oJ’ " 
34. Bayfield, W, W. Conner, W.M 
308. Hiligreen, W. W..Flack, W.M.
1,035 Varna, Wm. Rathwell, W.M.
710. Clinton, A. M. Todd. W.M.
928. 3o D. Broolcvtile, W.M.
1,388. Seaforth, J. S. WiUon, W.M 
628, Clinton, W. McMuUer, W.M 
815 Lead bury, U. Scarlett, W.M.
825 Chiselhurst, J. Brentnell, W.M 

There were Also Lodges of Orange Young 
Britons from Auburn and' Bayfield.

Arrived at the Grove, a delightful tittle
plane for an out-door 
had been erected under the

gathering, a platfoem 
——— -•—•—»->•»» the maples, and which- 
waa occupied by proidinent members of the 
order, among them being Bro. John White. 
M K. for East Hastings ; Bro. Thorny 
Farrow, M. P., ; Broi Jno. Scarlett, County 
Muter ; Bro. John Hewitt, (Toronto) ; Bro. 
T- Cooper, Put County muter; Bro. 
F. W.Johnston, Put County muter ; 
Bat. Bro. Taylor, Bayfield ; Bro. B. 
Floody, Country seeretary, Bro. W. H. Mur- 
ney, County treasurer. Bra McMath, D. (X 
and others. \

Bro. Major Conner, of Bayfield, presided. 
He congratulated them On the splendid turn
out of that day, representing, u they did, 
the backbone of three ooantiee. He trusted 
that they would never forget who they were 
and be ever ready to defend their principled 
* " aw vs. tatlor’s speech.* - 
Bat. Bro. Taylor wu the ffrit speaker. He 
•aid they might wonder why a comparative 
stranger should be called upon to "addreu 
them first He did not knew the reason, but 
it might be because he wu an Irishman and a 
Tipperary boy to toot that they wanted’him to 
break the ice. (Loud cheers and laughter) 
Theirs wu a greatsociety, great because of 
its association with one who founded it of 
glorious, pious, and immortal memory, great 
because there were gathered around the 
Orange standard, in every part of the world 
millions of good men and true, ever ready 
to celebrate the victories achieved in the 
put and to defend their principles in the 
future, (cheers). A thousand memories 
rushed tbrohgh the mind on en occasion 
like that There earns back thé recollection 
of what their forefathers did and suffered, 
the noble deeds ot daring and the valorous 
achievements they wrought for us, and the 
thought came to them that they were des
cendants of men who lost their live* in 
the cause of religion* liberty and freedom, to 
whom they owed, in great part,that oivil and 
religious liberty enjoyed to-day (applause). 
Orangeism was a noble institution, and notn- 
bered among its sons many of the noblest 
minds, both in this, and in other countries. 
He uked his heaters to prove them- 
selves to be Orangeman, not only in 
name but in heart and life. Let 
not drunkenness stain their character 
Jor immorality tarnish their fair feme; 
bat let them be Orangemen in 
very deed and word. Then their noble Order 
would be raised to a higher platform than 
it had ever been before. It wu sid to think, 
having only lately come from poor priest-rid-- 
den Ireland, that Orangeism occupied such a 
low position in this country u it did in the 
old country, and if they only knew what 
their brethren in Ireland suffered to-day 
they would be better men than what they 
were. He wu not here to say one word 
against his Roman Catholic fellow country
men ; bat the pages of history were blazoned 
with the dark deeds they had committed.! 
To-day the principles handed down by Wil
liam, Prince of Orange, were just u 
much needed, and they should be 
prepared to defend them with their life’s 
blood, if need be. He uked them to make it 
their first aim to be follower! of the Lord 
June Christ, and then Orangemen ; devoted 
to their principle» of the Older. (Applause.)

MB. JOHN white’s ADDRESS.

. Bro. John White, M.P., who was received 
with applause, ezpreued his pleuorest meet
ing each n large and enthnsiutie gathering, 
presidedjpver by one of their past County 
MutertNkhom be had had the privilege of 

■ «meeting a quarter of a century ago ia the 
Grand Lodge of British North America. 
(Cheers). This wu his first vimt to the 
western counties nod hs wu delighted to see 
the wideneu of prosperity on every hand. 
Twelve month* ago he had addressed a meet
ing in the town of Woodttock and had there 
thanked the member for North Oxford, Mr. 
James Sutherland, a Reformer, for the manly 
part he had takes ia supporting the incor
poration bill He wu sorry he could not 
extend a similar courtesy on the present 
occasion to the member for Wut Huron, Mri 
Cameron. Both the* gentlemen were Scotch
men, both B "formers, both Presbyterians. 
One, however, wu a Protestant in heart and 
spirit, anxious to do what wu fair to all 
parties, the other a time-serving politician 
who occupied the time of tbe Hon* of Com
mons in an nneaHed-for and unnecessary 
manner. There wu no ohureh more ant
agonistic to the church of Rome than the 
Presbyterian, and yet Mr. Cameron, a mem- 
ber.of the latter body, bought emblems to be 
placed m R. C. Churches, not to lead Roman 
Catholics to heaven, but u a matter of barter, 
to catch votes ‘for himself. (Hear; hear.

IBMAnother member for Huron, Sir Riche 
Cartwright, they had borrowed from the 
eut. He Sat with the Grits, but he wu u 
much of a Conservative u Sir John Macdon
ald, or himself (Mr. White). To-day Sir 
Richard wu not at horns, he was in 
bad company (laughter). Ha had invested 
bis money in Reform elections, end doubtless 
wu anxious toreoonp himself by office. There 
WM no man be (Mi. Whits) had a kindlier

of the ocouion. It had
-,------------ ‘ If Orangemen cannot get

that incorporation they require, why do yon

s 2F tar
swer he gave wa* that M Orangemen it 
*“ thfir, dgty to do what wm

RIOHT BY ALL F ARTIES.

gfftskte’irrgizrs»?Mr, Mowat voted Tor the bill in each of it* 
atages, on ite first introduction, but instead of 
aifowing it to take its usual oourw and become 
lew; in accordance with the erpreeMd wiU 
01 the House, he referred it to Ottawa. The 
Dominion Government sent it back uying 
that it waa a local matter. Mr. Mowat 
then said he would give a general 

“tit i they. u Orangemen said 
they would have a special Act on the statute 
boo7.0FDone lt,dL Six times after that had 
the bill been introduced, and refused on each 
o®0"1®?- Jtunag the last session of Partis- 
ment Mr. Blake had made a great speech, so 
great that, u he had remarked in the 
House, it wu lucky the Speaker employed 
a atout healthy page to carry away the differ- 
•ni books from whioh Mr. Blake quoted, 
(laughter.) He bad taken ground then 
whicn wu opposed to the interest, of his 
partjr, and he (Mr. White) said confidently 

ner. voted, for the bill

Blake said that oath-bound secret societies 
met not tor good, but for evil; not to keep the 
peace, but to disturb it ; but yet that some 
societies or organizations in time of trouble 
were necessary. He spoke and voted against 
the Orange JbUl in order to get the support 
of Archbishop Lynch and the • Ro
man Catholic hierarchy. When he 
denounced secret societies, he wu taken to 
tuk by 1|K Baker, of Bntiab Columbia, and 
in answering him said be did not refer to the 
Freemasons. Recently the Pope and the Ro
man OathoUo hierarchy had been attacking 
the muons, aud it wu a wonder to him (Mr. 
White) how Mr. Blake would get the support 
of tbe Roman Catholics when he exoepted the 
Freemasons from his remarks. He wu also 
takén to task by-the secretary of the Odd
fellows’ society, and to that gentleman he re
plied he-dfd-not refer to the Oddfellows. It 
thus appeared that the harden of his remarks 
WU against the Orange institution. What 
Was the -past record of this gentlemen who 
now posed before the world as tbe enemv of 
Protestantism ? As a member of the Hdnae 
of Commons he fought hard to get Mr. Mac
kenzie into office. Wien toe Reform Govern- 
mentwu formed he *t firaPTefosed to take a 
position, but finally accepted the portfolio of 
Minister of Justice. He had not held it long 
before he deserted his party, when the election 
of 1878 came, he again deserted by going to 
the Old Country for tbe good of his health.: 
(Lnugbteg. ) W hen Mr. Mackenzie wu defeat
ed be fought the battle in Opposition u well u 
he could, but all the time he had to contend 
against the intrigues of Mr. Blake, and Wu 
finally overthrown by him. Mr. Mackenzie 
wu pçw broken down in health, he bad 
been basely

DESERTED BT HIS FRIENDS,
deposed to make way for the intriguer. 
There waif more honesty and statesmaUshro 
in Mr. Mackenzie’s left hand than In tbe 
whole of Mr. Blake’s body. This wu the 
man who hoped at some time to be the Prime 
Minister of Canada, a man who insulted their 
brethren, who insulted noble Orange ladies, 
and the tr«*t men of their Order. We* 
they going to permit this? (“No. na”) 
Let it be theirs to see that only those were 
returned to Parliament who would give them 

----- MtomrfHidtaré WhLMi

mations made against them. 
(Applause.) Could they forgive such conduct? 
No. Forget*? No. Why should they

God’s earth—the Urange Society. (Applause). 
Lot them go on doing their duty manfully, 
and justice would be given them in time. The 
greatest enemy the people or Canada had to
day wu Archbishop Lynch. He wu dictator, 
and leader of Mr. Blake and Mr. Mowat, and 
surely the Independent Protestant Reformers 
■' ' i would noof Ontario i 1 not submit to this much
longer. Someone had said that the 
Order wu not wanted in Canada. Six < 
tbe seven who fell at Ridgeway were 
men, and if it were only to keep above" a 
patriotic sentiment, and help to defend their 
country in time of danger, their Order had its 
uses. He had received no legs than nine 
invitations to addreu gatherings that 
day. He wu glad to havk seen
inch a splendid parade of the Loyal 
Orangemen of tbe western counties. He 
trotted they would ever remain true to the 
principles of their Order. Let them keep in 
memory the deeds of their forefathers, cherish 
a desire to emulate their noble service, be 
loyal and tree ip all ,their actions, and the 
Giver of all- good would bless them and theirs.

Bro. Jno. Hewitt (Toronto) said they were 
met together u «inland daughters of tHe 
noble pioneers who came ont and cleared the. 
forests of this western hemisphere, and they 
could rejoioe that there were only two divi- 
sipns on this northern continent" Spain and 
England had been the two great colonising 
cations of ‘the earth, the former possessing 
South America, now divided into twenty 
different governments; the latter North Ame
rica, divided only into two nations. A small 
•edtion to-day were wishing to sever connec
tion with the old land, by a cry -for in
dependence, but be felt that the beet 
way they could honour their race waa 
not by : creating divisions, bnt 
by remaining a united people (epplauw). 
The speaker then referred to the si eoial 
object of their gathering. He spoke of the 
Roman Catholic encroachments oi late years, 
and regretted that the formation of Separ
ate School» had ever been permitted.

Mr. Ihoa. Farrow, M. F., congratulated 
the assembly for the sunceufnl display they 
had made. In the House of Commons he had 
done what be could to obtain justice lor the 
Order of which he was a member. He could 
not blame Roman Catholics-so much for 
voting against them, that ought to be natural, 
but how In the world a Protestant, having 
the main ten ano* of their glorious religion at 
heurt could vote against the Incorporation 
Bill he could net see. The Order wu neoeu- 
ary -is Canada, and. they should do ell in 
their power to spread its prinaiplea. They 
oould not do this better than by supporting 
their newspapers. He therefore moved that 
the Orangemen of Huron, Brace and Perth 
assembled in public meeting at Clinton 

iportunitv of recording their ap- 
f the great service rendered to tbe 
the Orange Sentinel and wonid 

recommend.it to the warm enpport of the 
brethren and all good Protestants.

•* Bro. J. Scarlett seconded the motion 
whioh was adopted unanimously.

The proeéédmg», which were of a very suc
cessful nature throughout, then terminated. 
Great credit is dne to Ms. E. Floody, the 
energetic rounty secretary for tbe able man
ner in which be completed all the arrange
ments for;billeting, special trains, the pub
lic meeting; Ac.

^
“Of all the operations i ever perosmed" 

remsrkeb a distinguished surNeon “none 
ever gave'- more satisfaction than one i 

■"formed about «year ago on a Chicago

take this o
predation < 
Order by

perfc
lady

.«ait
id^i Î uk the nature of her trouble?”

‘She^ was^suffering from a cancerous

™ Did you cut Ant tlfe cancer?”
“No i out off the totffue."
“Afad she expressed her gatitude?”
“Oh ne; tt trie her imehand who wu
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bration of the Centenary of 
American Methodism.

ORDINATION AMO INDUCTION AT DEER PARK.

Toronto Freskytery—TRs Toronto Anglican 
sisterhood—Xethodlst S
Bo^d-Departnro of Rev. Dr. Ceehran ^ŒiIS of

the political affairs of the Empire hu tieeen- 
“ " - ^ ' **" ded u a legqoy through an honorable line of

ancestors. Such knowledge is highly necessarv

ÉsSjfc ;

1 given, was spent An addreu to .Mr. 
ill WU read, accompanied by a parse of

This morning the Rev. Dr. • Cochran, for 
the past thru years putor «I the Bloor strret 
Methodist charoh, wilt leave. Toronto for 
Japan, where he will bngage ia work for toe 
second time under the Missionary Society of 
the Methodist charoh. Dr. Cochran will 
assume the presidency of a college which is 
to be opened in that country. He will sail 
from Sen Francisco on Augopt first, and ex
pects to begin work before-tbe end of the 
month.

Rev, Dr. Body,-Provost of Trinity college, 
wu one of the speaker* at the ljtird annual 
meeting of the Society for the Propagation 
of the Gospel, held in St. Jam*’ Hall, Lon
don, oq Jane 17th. ii- \r

The Executive Committee of the Anglican 
Sisterhood of St.Jobn*àeDi«teekToronto.h«ld 
a meeting on Thursday evening. Sub-com
mittees presented encouraging reporta, and it 
■ hoped that work will be commenced during 
tbe ooming antnmn. A sum of over 850)0 
is now invested, and many of the subscribers 
have promised to repeat thkir sabeoriptiona.

JMBC^anrts'SBt
upon his Unties in a few weeks,.

Rev. I Tovell, who is retiring,from the pu- 
torate of the Berkeley street Methoditt Church 
and removing to Peterbora wu waited upon 
at the parsonage on Tuesday evening by a 
large deputation from bis old congregation to 
uy farewell A pleasant evening, daring 
which songe, readings, and address* were

Tovell wu read, aooomj 
money. _ _.t

In view of the projected establishment of 
• cathedral for the diocese of Toronto, the 
following facts, taken from the year book of 
Trinity Cathedral, Omaha, are of interest, u 
showing the system in one of the moat com- 
P «te of the American cathedrals. Thé 
chapter is compeud of the bishop, the dean, 
three canons, three honorary canons, the 
standing committee of the diocese, two dele- 
gates from the cathedral parish vestry, four 
iay delegates at large, the chancellor end the 
the treunrer of the dioeyie. end the trea
surer of the chapter. It is the missionary 
board of the dioceu, is trustee of the Episco
pal and buildingfond, of the Childs’ Uospi- 
tel, and of a number of properties for the nee 
Of families and missiona. The cathedral choir 
compris* twenty-five members. There an 
roar servie* on Sundays, celebration of the 
Holy Communion on all Sundays and holy 
days, and daily evening prayer throughout 
the year. The chapter of the. Cathedral uf St. 
Alban the martyr, wu elected lut year, 
but a meeting hu not yet been held.

The Superenuatieo" Board of the United 
Meihodist Chore* held its first meeting in 
tbe mission rooms on Tuesday, Rev. Super
intendent Carman, presiding. Rev. Dr. 
Williams, Secretary. It wu reported that 
the Canada Methodist Charoh had, 8120,01# 
invested for the superannuation fund. After 
consideration of tbe matter it wu decided 
that each minister oi ttitftato Methodist 
Episcopal, Primitive Methédlto, and Bible 
Christian Churches levelling up should eon- 
tribute 8129. " The some for Availing np are 
to be paid before'Angus» 20th. Revs. Dr. 
Carman, Dr. Williams, Dr.'Sanderson, Smith 
and Hennidge, and Messrs. J. N. Lake. J. 
Kenner, and the cbnrhh 
pointed'» committee to 
required durit'"’'-'' 
tricts. R*v*.
Dr. Rose, and ] 
urer were appointed 
toe, the consent of five sevenths of whom is 
necessary to each investment.

Negotiations aretn progress for the union 
,0f the two Presbyterian congregations in 
Mount Forest, PreAytery 6f Toronto.

Committees of the Senate of the 'Board of 
Trustees of Victoria University met at the 
Methodist mission rooms o® Thursday. The 
financial standing of the- mstrSatio* "and the 
amount of money required for the current year 
were con-sidered, but noodefinite conolmsion 
wu arrived at. The eoesee.tel be taken with 
regard to university edueatiowlwu also infor
mally discussed.

The regular meeting ot the Presbytery of 
Toronto was held on Tuesday lutin the lecture, 
rooiri of Knox church. A call front the con
gregation of Streets ville to Rev. W. H. N. 
Boyle wu sustained. Mr. G. E. Freeman’s 
trial sermon wu heard and accepted u satis
factory. The ruignatien of Rev. N. E. 
Macksv of Orangeville, wu accepted.

On Tuesday evening lut tbe Presbytery 
of Toronto held an ordination aqd induction 
service at the Deer Park church, when Mr. 
G. E. Freeman wu ordained, and took charge 
of the congregation of that ehnreh Rev. B. 
Wallace, moderator of «heePrèebytery presi
ded. The sermon wu preached by Rev. 
John Match, Rev. Job» Smith delivered the 
charge to the minister, wad the moderator 
addressed the congregation. On Wednesday 
evening the congregation assembled in the 

" extended a hearty welcome to the 
. 6. W»

rer were ap. 
‘ «mount

church and
new putor. Rev. W. 6. Wallace, B, D„ of 
Georgetown, occupied the chair. Several musi
cal wlecti'ons Were rendered with taste and 
feeling by the choir. Speech* were delivered 
by the Chairman, by Meurs Dick and Steele, 
on behalf of the session and congregation and 
by Rev. Mr. Borne, of the Methodist oburch 
adjoining, extending to Mr. Freeman a cordial 
welcome. Mr. Freeman made a fitting reply 
expressing hie appreciation of the cordial wel
come extended to him net only by hilown con
gregation but bytho* of other denominations.

‘ At a meetings of the General Conference 
Committee on the celebration of the centenary 
of the organization of Methodism in America, 
held in the mi*ion room» on Wednesday, the 
following wu adopted a—“That inasmuch u 
two honoured brethren (Reva. Dr. Williams and 
Dr. Gardiner) were appointed by the General 
Conference to represent toe Methodist ohureh 
in the Commemoration' Senfarenaa in Balti
more in December, and foumuch u a special 
union celebration wag held on June let ,it ia 
not desirable to appoint other meeting* with 
reference to thou events. . As to the direc
tion of the General Conference tom 
Memorial Fund to meet emergencies 
out of the unification of Canadian Mi 
ism, we are of opinion that it necessitates a 
two-fold line of action, namely, the augment
ation of existing ehuroh, fend*, and the crea
tion of a tpeesal fund to meet eases for which 
onr ordinary food» do got provide, therefore 
we recommend that united and earnest efforts 
be made in all the annual eonfbrenoes to in
crease the missionary, superannuation, and 
ednutional funds, u uponthe* the principal 
attain will come, ee that each missionary may 
receive at leut the minimum allowance re
cognized by the discipline, each superan
nuated minister and widow the foil 
amount of their disciplinary claim, and onr 
educational institutions be enabled to do effi. 
oient work and be freed from tbe paralyzing 
infineno* of annual definite- Bat inumaeh 
u there will be case* of need, for whioh ex
isting funds cinnot provide, therefore the Prési
dente and special committees of the annual 
conferences are renom mended to take 
immediate steps to -rpise a special 
fund in each conference, .to be ap
plied, in such proportions U such com
mittees may cater mine, to the relief of embar
rassed church-trusta; and to inoreau the al- 
lewaneu to ministers on dependent circuits, 
having no claim on the mission fond. Any 
surplus remaining may either be reserved 
for nee the following year, or be paid into, 
the contingent fond of the conferences, u 
the special committees may direct. ”

Rev. A. C. Coartioe, B.A., it in charge of 
the Metropolitan Church, during tbe absence 
of the putor. Rev. Hugh Johnston, at the. 
seaside. Mr. Johnston will be at Caoonns 
until early in ~

DAL SITUATION IN
ANAPA. ''

A Sortes of letters toe Mans In England"
No L

®ri—The general progress of Canada, mere 
especially daring the la*t two deoadu hu

bile on tbe whole 
themselves, it is 

gratifying to knew that such hubcen acknow- 
tbroad. It is natural therefore that 
acquaintance with our political system 
be desired, particularly by men to

a closer 
should

in order to a better understanding of the buis 
•n whioh our progress resta,-^whether it ia 
•saaatial or transitory ? I answer, it is essen
tial in nil respects. We are somewhat ana
logous to the British mill owner, who, before 
his capital can be turned to advantage, must 
invest in building, machinery, cotton or other 
raw material, fuel, wages Ac. all such outlay 
being absolutely necessary before profitable 
■etnrns can be bad. This country, on the 
ume principle, possesses immense unde
veloped resources whioh require railways, 
oanals, harbors, explorations, public land- 
surveys Ac. before we can expect profitable 
results ;—it being, allowed that, while the 
mUBowner’e enterprise is purely commercial 
and subject to the fluctuation» of trade ours 
is permanent Men of all parti* are agreed 
as to the necessity for, sod value of our 
publie improvements, bnt differ, mostly on 
party grounds, as to the precise mode of 
Carrying them out

In after letters when I come to deal with 
the policy of the Central Government I shall 
bs better stile to illustrate the relative stand- 
in# of political parti*, as well as of the 
leading statesmen connected with them.

I think you will agree with me when I say 
that in s country inch so this, enjoying tbe 
utmost freedom, under whioh its people 
have proved'themselves worthy of the fullest 
measure of constitutional liberty and who 
hitherto have u*d such for the general bene
fit of their country; I say that jin the light of 
tiie past and pr*ent, sack a people may in 
all. confidence be left to work out their ulti
mate deatifiyxindependently of intermediate 
obstacles. It cannot possibly surprise yon 
that under onr form of government with a 
pre* end institutions admitting of every 
legitimate freedonfof political disonesion and 
action, there snould crop out every now and 
then orotehRsof various kinds, whioh like the 
surface ripple, however, have not in the 
leastVfeoted the deep and steady current of 
theponnlar wiU, whiebtenrawt. inspite ofpnsny 
obstacles and difficult!*, has-hitherto been 
safely guided by the skill and prudence of 
our| statesmen, with tbe results visible ur 
lhir>ear of graoe 1884. , r.

Since Canada was conceded responsible 
Government vast changes have taken place, 
but throughout them all the popular will and 
the Government of the day have kept pretty 
well nhteaet of eaoh other. Long after tbe 
foundations onr political system were laid, as 
based on ^he popular vote, there necessarily 
existed abuses, which, like the now obsolete 
“ rotten borough * system in England, were 
participated in by all parti*. With ns at 
toast they were greatly owing to the proverb- 
ally slow growth of public opinion and unity 
among a somewhat mixed population, which 
notwithstanding, as events have proved, were 
at le*t perfectly honest in their dmire for 
good Government Our position which in 
this respect was and is by no means singular, 
ia very clearly iUoetoated by Macaulay when 
he Mvs :—"’He alone reads history aright 
Who observing how powerfully circumstances 
influence the feelings and opinions of men, 
how viees pass into virtues and paradox* into 
axiom», learns to distinguish w bat is acciden
tal and transitory in human nature from wbA 
is essential and immutable. " I think, there ia 
sufficient evidence in the present position of 
Cansds to shew that onr past errors were 
rather “transitory” than '‘essential and in*- . sir. iaihewoed*.

applied to so thon 
> end diplomtia* as

“His errors are at oaoe explained by a ref
erence to the circamatanc* in which he was 
placed. They evidently were not sought out; 
they lay in hie way wad could scarcely be 
avoided”. Yet I regret to say that leaders of 
parties, «oecially «rhen in opposition, in their 
teal for immediate effect often fail to admit 
that “tin human to err” and, in onr case at 
least, that ever changing circumstances alter 
esses so rapidly that such can only be met 
and accommodated by the shrewdest and 
farthest seeing of our statesmen, and fre
quently before the public, or even the press, 
has learned sufficient reasons to enable either 
to appreciate or justly to criticise such timely 
action. Yoahave had oentari* to consolidate 
year institutions, bat whatever yon may 
think of ears, they sre the results of scarcely 
the half of one century only.

Although I shall net attempt in. this my 
introductory letter to trace even in outline the 
past history of Canada, yet a slight rétrospec
tive glance may be useful in throwing light 
an the "present, and ne for ae possible, fore
tasting the future. Going back then to the 
inauguration of responsible government let ns 
consider far a moment tbe elements—the raw 
materials, out of which an embryo nation 
then composed of detached pro vine* had to 
be built up. They consisted of two distinct 
netionalitiM—.British and French, the former 
Of coarse enjoying the rights of British sub
jects,-in lieu of their origin—and the latter in 
addition to a like privilege, had their lews, 
language, and religion, of all of which they 
were naturally jealous, guaranteed by treaty. 
In addition, two distinct systems of religion 
(Protestant and Roman Catholic) pervaded 
the country, each of these being characterized 
by that zeal fro its otrh integrity which 
history alone can illustrate. Such then were 
the material! that had to be compounded into 
national shape, not only for the time being 
bet as a suitable and permanent foundation 
on which to rear our social, commercial and 
political systems. In whatever light you 
may look at our publie men, you cannot fail 
to realize that statesmanship of no ordinary 
grasp Was necessary to guide to homogeneous 
action and future success the materials l have 
tried to dieçribe, Instead oi the currents 
attracting, they repelled, and this had to be 
reversed before satisfactory results could be 
achieved. Yet this process has been gradually 
<oing on with sarpriaragsuccesa ; and however 
much Canadians may honestly differ in their 
political opinions, the foot stands out in the 
present (position of this Dominion that 
nothing short of bold strokes of statesman- 

it counsels available 
attainment of her

writer as

ship guided by the -
oouid hate led to the JJNJ
prêtent «tatoe, social, commercial end political 
Our cousins aero* thé lin* «omettra* call us 
slow of action; we nan oulv admit this to the 
extent that opr rate of progress best suits onr- 
selves, and I think onr public men can at least 
claim credit for accommodating their policy 
to that steady rate of national progren which 
is mOet in accordance with the wish* of a 
majority of the people, Yours very truly

• î. A.M.

Effb’s Cocoa.—Grateful and comfort- 
MG-—‘,‘By a thorough knowledge of the natnr 
al laws which govern the operation ^Migration 
and nutrition and by a careful appBoation of 
the.fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, 
Mr. Epps has provided our. breakfast toblw 
with a delicately flavoured beverage which 
majj^ava us many heavy doctors’ bills. It
by the judicious use of inch articles of diet 
that i constitution may be gradually built up 
until strong enough to resist every" tendency 
to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies are 
floating around ns ready to attack wherever 
there ia a weak point We may wcape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping onr- 
selvu well fortified with pare Mood and a 
properly nourished frame. "—Civil -Service

A Co., Homœopatbie Chemists, Lornd<#Tx
Te Bible Stndenle.

Wa direct special attention to advertise
ment of Truth Bible Competition given in 
another column. It is well worth the notice 
ofoerreaders. . ■--w“ « 
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SOBTU-WEST SÊW8.

of the League of Di*. 
flruieed Grits. ^

FARMERS TURRING TO TILL THE SOIL

Withdrawal of Some of the Branche» 1 
the League.

From Our Oun&orresDondent.

I Winnipeg, Jane 29—The timely rains of 
• pest few weeks have given a death-blow 
to tbe agitators who raised such a rumpus 
Ust winter. True, such demagogues as 

Fleming, Purvis, and Bailey still keep tinker- 
in g away at the thorough organization of 
unions throughout the province; bnt-only 
succeed by abandoning all the wild talk 
they indulged in a few months ago.and repre- 
tenting that by united notion the farmers 
will be enabled to-purchase machinery cheap
er and sell their products better than former
ly. Even with th*e anticipated advantages, 
many farmers are chary of ioining hands 
with the illustrions trio, and tn wveral sec
tions all attempts to form unions have failed, 
simply because the ucople have no 

ith in those i 'fait! 
leaders.

as theee men who pose 
ne place, at least,

THR FARMERS HAVE WITHDRAWN FROM THE 
ONION,

and as their reasons for doing so are set forth 
plainly in a resolution, it will not be space 
wasted to print it in foil : Moved by T. 
Gilmoar, seconded by Wm. Cowan, That we, 
the members of Thornhill Farmers’ Union, do 
withdraw from the union as now constituted, 
for the following reasons, intér alia :—That. 
the onion as now constituted appears to be 
"more of a political nature than formers desire 
it to be; that it can in no sen* be termed a 
Farmers' Union, as there are lawyers, doc
tors, brokers, eta., its principal officers;

That the Act of Incorporation has been 
obtained by miarepmention and used for self 
aggrandisement, regardless of the farmers’ 
inter*!»;

That the self constituted union of those 
parti* has been one of tbe greatest of blun
ders, and one which hu disorganized all 
the subordinate unions in southern Manitoba, 
viz., appointing E. A. Baiiev as organizer and 
collector, a man who has used bis position for 
place and pelf;

That there hae been no proper method of 
transacting business of the -central anion, 
owing to the indefinite manner in whioh that 
organization was left, and more particularly 
dn account of the secretary, E. A. Bailey, 
trying to keep thë members in doubt as to the 
course he pnrtued, particularly on account 
ft the secretary, ÏS"A Bailey, trying to keep 
tbe members in doubt as to the course he 
pursued, particularly the directors, whom he 
never called to consult as to the proper courte 
to pursue in securing an Act of Incorporation, 
and the very unseasonable time at which he 
called the last “Central Union” meeting at 
Msniton, at which there were only a few pre
sent. Said meeting could in no sense be con
sidered a representative one, it having been 
called by an obscure notice in the Moun
taineer, in thë midst of seeding operations.

The resolution was
î-'

Carried unanimously, 
and as there was s full representation of the 
farmers of the settlement, their views very 
fairly indicate the feeling of a large portion 
of the agricultural community. Net only 
dissatisfaction with the self-constituted lead- 
ers, hut also the grand prospect for a bounti
ful harvest, has awskened the farmers of the 
union. The outlook has driven discontent 
from onr doors, and in no place—except 
with a few faotiomste—is one word Of 
grumbling now heard. “Our rights,” about 
which so many thousand cubic feet of air

even mentioned ; the infamous N. P. 
that vigorous dqunnojation it incurred, when 
people thought it incTeased the price of thm 
agricultural implement»» and the “ elevator 
tyranny ” is not even heard of now-a-daya. 
The present outlook has made a wonderful 
difference. Although the agitators solemnly 
placed on record a resolution that under ex'- 
ieting circumstances farming would not pay, 
it wems that with the exception of the loud- 
*t mouthed of them of all, Bailey, their

GENERAL FACTOTUM AND HEAD ORGANIZER.

They have belied their words, and entered 
more extensively than ever into tilling the 
•oil The result of these labours—<* rather 
the expected result—is so gratifying, that 
were that insane resolution presentfcd’at any 
gathering in Manitoba to-day, the mover 
would meet with a decidedly unpleasant re
ception, It mignt be as well here to state 
that the reason Bailey do* not farm is be-’ 
Cause be does not possess one acre of fond to 
till. He farma'with hu month, so to speak, 
and a* general organiser for the agitators finds 
an easier and more lucrative living. Speak
ing on. this subject, iÇmay also be mentioned 
that his appointment has given great diaaatisv 
faction to several other of the $iorny-hand*d 
platform speakers who preferred the office 
for themselves. If the present antiripations 
of tfie harvest are fulfilled, not only will the 
farmers be Fejieved of their piercing financial 
difficulties, trade revived, money become 
more plentiful, but, better than all, the coun
try will be rid of these blatant political-farm
ers who talk treason, secession, misrepresent 
the country, and défame it

THE GREAT OR. DIO LEWIS,
Hi* Outspoken Opinion.

_Tho eery marked testimonial, rrom Cotteoe 
Prof essore, respectante Physicians, and ether 
yentlemen ef Intelligence and character to 
the oalueofyamer's SAP* Cure.published 
*» the editorial columns of our beet news
papers, hare greatly surprised me. Many 
ef these gentlemen I know, and reading 
ffcrtr testimony I wee impelled to purchase 
seats boules of Warner’s SAFE Cure and 
analyse it. Besides, I took some, swallow
ing three times the prescribed quantity. I 
am satisfied the medietas is not ini trions, 
and wiU frankly add that if I found mvself

of a sortons kidney I 
should use this preparation. The truth is.
the modlcal profession rtends dosed and 
helpUssin the presence of more than one 

while the testimony of hues- 
deeds of intelligent and rery reputable gen- 

foe»» roam to doubt that Mr. 
?• e. Warner ham fallen upon one of those

i&Wk2££rio*au'

NO KOBE NAUSEOUS FILLS i 
I# I LONG-FELT WMT SUPPLIED.

Campbell’s Cathartic 
Compound is adapted for 
the cure of Liver Com*, 
plaints and Bilious Dis- 
orders, r Acid Stomach, 
Dyspepsia, less of Appe. 
the, Sick Headache, 
Constipation or Costive, 
ness, and all complaints 
arising from a disordered 
mate of the stomach or
bowels. |

Children like It! Mothers like it !
Because it is agreeable to the tatte, does not 

occasion nausea, acts without griping, ia certain in 
Its effects, and is effective in small doses.

Sold by all Druggists and Medicine Dealers.
Price, 28 ora. per Bottle.

BATIS A LAWKEHCŒ COMP AFT, Limited,
Wfcol'ri'lo Agents, Montreal

Worse owners!
GOMBAULT’S

BALSAM
■•THE GREAT FRENCH'*
VETERINARY REMEDY I

’Vi5/S3t£2iZ5!Sr-'
tret.

ê SPEEDY, POSITIVE â SAFE CURE

of any liniment or spavin c 
■■■ ) of CAt

THOSE HORRID MEN.

It is reported that -three-fourth* of the 
officer* of the German army * wear corsete and 
still the men cry out against women wear 
ing thym.
>. “ Women,” once said a philosopher, .’Srroe 
invented to buyehilling cglicoes.” Since then 
•he has been bo for imprqved upon that 
nothing bnt three dollar gros grain a ilk 
wiU satisfy her.

Some one asy*:'H<fw long is a man a bride
groom? N> t very long. In a majority of 
cas* be becoinw “shprt" before thqweddinfcf 
tour ends.

Don’t blame the dud* for wearing tight 
panto, It prevents rata from running up 
their legs and consequently soaring them

r .. HER TRUE VOCATION
“Harry don’t yon think i’dfflake a good 

actress?!’ a
“No my bear i don’t. You'd want to do all 

the talking in thfepeioe. ”
’ ‘.Then yon don’t believe nature intended 
me for the stage?”

“Scarcely! She more likelyontended you 
for a barber”.

A NEW OSE FOR A* DOG ,

“Hello! bid man,” said a gentleman this 
morning to a friend “what’s that you’ve 
got under your coat?” <

“Tbrt,” was the sad reply, as he brought 
TV forth, “is my wife* little png dog.”

“What are yon going tn do with him! 
take him somewhere and drown him?”

“I wish I might, ’’earnestly responded the 
gentleman fetching a sigh. “No I am not 
going to drown him" My wife is having a 
new spring suit made to hvaraonize with 
Beauty, as she is pleated to call the disgusting 
little brut».and I am on my w 
goods store to ' match him for 
mere of materiel

•ay to a dry 
half a yard

HOW THE TEA WAS IMFOTXD.

“What, another cup of tea,Mr. Dumley !” 
exclaimed the landlady, as he passed his cup 
for the third time. “I am delighted to we 
thatyou are enjoying your supper,”

“Y*," responded Dumley, “I was quite 
hungry to-nigqt, and the tea test* unusuallySS7’

‘Not very oomptimentry to me*” went on 
tbe landlady, with a sort of a second-class 
genteel little laugh. “I generally make the 
tea myself, bnt to-night I waa busy about 
something else and the cook made is.” j. 
wonder what she oould have pat in it 1” 

“Well,” «.ponded Dumley, « he stirred 
it gcntly_gith his spoon, “I should judge 

ejthat she must have put some

O

•harass ;
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' * , Testimonial From Hr: Thos. Roach 

gg*»* « **•
Welland, Ont; Sept % j 

J. N. Sutherland : Dear Sir.—My d
For the better partofa year sfcp*u 

to her bed, and .had lost the power oi.
------- -her. bead from her shoulder. It was
much feared that the cords of heiTneck would 
have to be cut Fortunately before this was 
done, I wes recommended by yonr Mr. Booth 
to try Rheumetine. I purchased three bottles, 
two of-which complete V cur d her. My child is*

OMnffie?ioMr- THOeirfoACH.
See our Change ot Testimonials every week in 

Daily Mail.
90UIT8UMBGOSTS.

OFFICK—-SI Adelaide Street Watt. Toronto.

The celebrated Dr. H. Hollick. of London, has 
established an agency in Toronto for the sale of 
his medicines for the sure care of all nervous
diseas* arising from whatever rouse. 1-----in use hero over twenty years. Cured 
So Cure. So Pay. Enclose stamp for 
which will be sent in sealed envelope to all who 
addren tt> <66 Yonge ■
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